Look out for our next show!

The cold truth behind the sinking of the Titanic is revealed!

Ice, heist, baby...

10-12th April 2014
For big kids only!

uwapanto.com.au

UWA Pantomime Society presents

Alice in Wonderland

December 20-22nd 2013
Dolphin Theatre
What is Panto?

PantoSoc has a proud history of putting on high-quality productions at UWA since 2003. The pantomime style dates back to classical theatre. It is a traditional British form of theatre that features audience interaction, so feel free to heckle the cast with phrases such as “He’s behind you!” and “Oh no you’re not!”

Keep in Touch!

We perform three original shows every year: one each semester, and a family-friendly Christmas show in December, with proceeds going to charity, because we’re nice guys.

To keep up to date with our latest events, add us on Facebook or visit uwapanto.com.au. We also have a Youtube with past shows and behind the scenes extras over at youtube.com/uwapanto. You can email us anytime at uwapanto@gmail.com with any questions!
Alice has the bad luck of being born just one day before Christmas. Every birthday she has to share the limelight with her younger cousin Jack and his stupid Christmas antics. But this year Alice is going to get the attention she deserves from the people who love her best. She's going back to Wonderland! Except things have changed – the Queen has outlawed fun and is still mad at Alice over what happened during her last visit.

Scene 1: A Christmas Carroll
Scene 2: Walkin’ in a Weird Wonderland
Scene 3: Into the Woods
Scene 4: The Tea Party (no political affiliation)
Scene 5: The Nabbin’ in the Woods
Scene 6: The Trial, or, The Metaphorphosis
Scene 7: I’ll Be Home For Christmas
The Cast

Alice
Alice Pugliese

Jack
Scarlet Davi

Queen of Hearts
Cat Coetzer

Mother
Laura Hodge

Father
Stuart Paton

Aunt
Ruby Breen

Uncle
Steven Correia

White Rabbit
Shanii Austin

Doorknob
Andrew Connell

Cheshire Cat
Adam Heap

(Alternate:
Ben Swallow)

Caterpillar
Bradley Walker

Flower 1
Drew Thornton

Flower 2
Stephi Ivers

Flower 3
Kathrine Gee

Mad Hatter
Alysha Macri

March Hare
Nicola Macri

Dormouse
Sally McMaster

Tweedle Dee
Emily Lloyd

Tweedle Dum
Sven Ironside

7 of Clubs
Steven Correia

7 of Spades
Laura Hodge

7 of Diamonds
Stuart Paton

Ace of Hearts
Jono Astbury
Thank Yous

Matchless Promotional Printing

UniPrint

UWA Guild

UniTheatres

Magic Mike, for graphic design, photography and exotic dancing.


Local hero/television celebrity Patrick Whitelaw.

Redkite

Subi Farmers Markets and the entire city of Perth

Santa

Royal Jack
2 of Hearts
6 of Hearts
9 of Hearts
5 of Hearts

Judge
Santa
Santa's Elf
Santa's Quieter Elf
Mime

Rob Palmer
Laura Williams
Ruby Breen
Avory Allen
Bianca Sharpe

James Heitman
Sarah Coulton
Andrew Connell
Liam Smith
Ash Heitman
PantoSoc Committee

El Presidente: Adam Heap  
President of Vice: Shanii Austin  
Treasurer: Sarah Coulton  
Secretary: Amy Moylett  
Web Wench: Bradley Walker  
OCMs: Cat Coetzer, Scarlet Davis, Bianca Sharpe.

The Production Crew

Directors/Christmas Kings: Ash Heitman and Liam Smith  
Producers: Ash Heitman and Alysha Macri  
Charity Liaison: Bianca Sharpe  
Stage Manager: Peter Francis  
Costumepromators: Shanii Austin and Adam Heap  
Lighting Guy: Mike Blackhouse  
Minister of Sound: Cam Butler  
Script Coordinators: Alysha Macri and Kira McPherson  
Writing Team: Michael Blackheart, Ruby Breen, Adam Heap, Sven Ironside, Emily Lloyd, Nicola Macri, Drew Thornton, Bradley Walker.

Bianca Sharpe // 5 of Hearts, Mirror Jack  
Ingredients: quinoa, kale, coconut water.  
Contains: no nuts. 100% vegan.  
No added sugar, she's sweet enough.

Liam S. Smith // Santa's Other Elf, Christmas King  
He puzzled and puzzed, till his puzzler was sore.  
Then Liam thought of something he hadn't before!  
"Maybe Christmas," he thought, "doesn't come from a store.  
Maybe Christmas... perhaps... means a little bit more."

Newton ‘Ben’ Swallow // Cheshire Cat  
Wonderland Encyclopaedia, Entry on the Cheshire Cat: A Cheshire Cats Grin is everlasting. Never will one be separate from the other, and if they are, you know you must be truly mad.

Drew Thornton // Flower 1  
Drew had an epiphany this year - a sudden realisation of an immutable objective truth - but it didn't stick.

Bradley Walker // Caterpillar  
Bradley originated this role for UWA Panto in 2009, making him perhaps the longest-living caterpillar that does not freeze solid every winter.

Laura Williams // 2 of Hearts, Mirror Alice  
Laura was found in a cabbage patch as a baby. She resisted capture and has stayed there ever since, living on an organic diet of stolen vegetables.
Sven Ironside // Tweedle Dum
Sven has lost the Dee, can you help him?

Stephi Ivers // Flower 2
Stephi looks really good in a t-shirt.

Emily Lloyd // Tweedle Dee
Eleven?!

Alysha Macri // Mad Hatter, Co-Producer
FAAAAAAAAACE!

Nicola Macri // March Hare
Nicola recently appeared as Fräulein Maria in NBC’s Sound of Music: Live!. She did a wonderful job and will accept no criticism.

Sally McMaster // Dormouse
To prepare for her role of the Dormouse, Sally practised her sleeping for up to eight hours every day - so Method!

Rob Palmer // Royal Jack
Hi my name is rob, and I have brown hair and azure blue eyes and i'm a werewolf. My bestie Tyrion is also a werewolf, but...we have a crush on the same girl!!!

Stuart Paton // Father, 7 of Diamonds
Stuart lacks a haircut appropriate for parenting or the military.

Alice Pugliese // Alice
Alice frequently visits Wonderland. Her boyfriend is the caterpillar and she can never be late for any important dates!

Redkite
All proceeds from Alice in Wonderland go towards our chosen charity, Redkite. We will also be accepting donations on their behalf in the foyer after the show.

Providing essential support to children, young people and their families through cancer has remained Redkite’s single focus for 30 years.

Redkite is available with real and practical support from the moment of diagnosis, throughout treatment and when families return home to the community.

Redkite’s support services include financial assistance, emotional support and education assistance. Financial assistance includes grants to help with expenses and financial counselling. Emotional support in hospitals is provided through social workers and music therapists, and support within the community includes telephone and email counselling, bereavement support and family days.

Redkite receives no government funding and relies entirely on the generosity of the community to provide these important services.

See more at www.redkite.org.au
Meet the Cast and Crew

Avory Allen // 9 of Hearts
A stitch in time keeps Avory dressed to the nines. Hobbies include getting together with their 51 closest friends and forming pyramids.

Jono Astbury // Ace of Hearts
Jono had fun once. There were no survivors.

Shanii Austin // White Rabbit, Co-Costupropmator
Believe it or not, Shanii isn’t acting – she’s actually this anxious all the time.

Mike Black // Lighting Guy
Lighting has been an illuminating experience.

Ruby Breen // Aunt, 6 of Hearts
Obviously Ruby is the sexiest person here, but don’t go hearting me now! Alright I’m sorry my puns aunt funny.

Cam Butler // Minister of Sound
Cam told me his bio in the middle of an unrelated conversation and I forgot it.

Cat Coetzer // Queen of Hearts
With great heart comes great responsibility.

Andrew Connell // Doorknob, Elf
Andrew is a-door-able

Steven Correia // Uncle, 7 of Clubs
Steven finally has nothing to do with costumes and/or props in the current production and as such has no idea what to do with himself. FREEDOM!! SWEET SWEET FREEDOM

Sarah Coulton // Santa
Sarah recently discovered something that could change the world by OOOH SHINY!!

Scarlet Davis // Jack
I’m six. I can’t read or write. I am an aspiring ventriloquist. Knock knock. Who’s there...?

Peter Francis // Stage Manager
Peter is getting too old for this. Get off my lawn. Back in MY day...

Kathrine Gee // Flower 3
Kat used to be an elf in Santa’s work shop, but she was fired for eating all of the candy canes and Christmas chocolates.

Adam Heap // Cheshire Cat, Co-Costupropmator
What if there was a TV show about a squirrel who became the Pope? That would be grand.

Ash Heitman // Mime, Co-Producer, Christmas King
[meaningful gestures]

James Heitman // Judge
ONE MILLION YEARS DUNGEON

Laura Hodge // Mother, 7 of Spades
In this panto Laura has achieved the impossible, being younger than her daughter.